The incidence of blast and gunshot injuries is increasing throughout the world. This article deals with management problems that are specific to these injuries. Doctors and nurses treating patients who have blast or gunshot injuries should remember that in nearly all cases there will be forensic or medicolegal consequences and that, although patient care is of prime importance, they have certain duties to record information with these consequences in mind. Such information may be required in subsequent legal prosecution or to help the victims to obtain adequate compensation. Accurate record keeping with retention of a personal copy for the long term is important.
The early management of patients who have suffered bomb blast or gunshot injuries is the same as for those with other injuries, and the patient should be managed with the same systematic approach in the primary and secondary surveys and definitive management. Certain specific actions must be taken, however, because of the mechanism of injury. These injuries are the most common after those caused by bomb explosions.
Missile and bullet injuries
Injury is produced in two ways. Firstly, the missile may crush and lacerate tissue in its track, and if the anatomical configuration of the track Important points passes through viscera or major blood vessels death or life threatening * Employ standard trauma life support conditions may result. Secondly, during retardation of the missile some or (Airway, Breathing, Circulation) all of its kinetic energy is transferred to the target; these wounds are * If chest penetration Is possible suspect tension pneumothorax classified according to whether or not the amount of energy transferred is tenCoul theumilhoav such as to produce significant damage outside the track. Any of the missiles abdomen? If so, the prognosis is then described may have the potential to produce a high energy transfer wound.
compromised and surgical exploration is Even if the exact circumstances are known it may be impossible to predict usually essential. Administer broad range the degree of energy transfer. The amount of energy deposited for any given antibiotics and tetanus prophylaxis early bullet will depend on its position in flight, the range, the weapon, and the * Wounds may be multiple, requiring type of target struck. In general, bullets from rifles and machine guns have a thorough examination (patients are often greater potential to produce high energy wounds than those from hand guns and most bomb fragments. 
